
SCIENCE HILL HIGH SCHOOL

SPORTS MEDIC!NE DEPARTMENT

Dear Parents,

Please keep the first 3 pages of this packet for your records. Also, please fill out the fourth page front

and back completely and with the most up to date information for our records. These 2 forms are for

emergency information as well as the concussion form. Be sure to have your signature and your child's

in the appropriate places on both sides. The fifth page is the anti-bullying, harassment, and hazing form.

Please read the front page and fill out and sign in the appropriate places on the back. Return the last 2

pages to your appropriate head coach, or the athletic training department.

The Johnson City School System provides a secondary insurance policy covering athletic injuries

(accidents). Please be sure that all school related injuries are reported in a timely fashion to the Athletic

Trainers and head coaches of your child's sport. All injury claims will require you to file with your

primary insurance first, and then the school form can be completed and file for the supplemental school

insurance. Please retain the 3rd page of this packet, as the athletic accident coverage form is explained

on that form. Additionally, the back page of the insurance form will have more information for

additional insurance coverage that we would recommend consider purchasing.

Any time your child is injured, they need to come to the training room for an initial evaluation and to

begin treatment for their injury if necessary. All injured athletes are expected to report to the training

room at 7am for treatment when school is in session and there sport season is in-season. These

treatments and evaluations are an essential part of your child's athletic participation. lf your child is out

of season, we prefer they come in after school for rehab and treatment on a schedule set up by the

athletic training department.

Thank you very much for reading and completing the form in this parent packet. We look forward to

working with your child during the upcoming school year. lf at any time you have questions or concerns

please feel free to contact us.

Mark McDonald, ATC/L Audrey Stanley, ATC/L

mcdonaldm (O icschools.org stan leya @ icschools.org

423-232-21s8



JOI.INSO[U CITY SCHOOOLS ATLET!C INSURANCE

Dear ParentslGuardia ns:

The Johnson City Schools has a continuing concern about the increasing cost of medical care as it relates io the
high rick area ofinterscholastic sports. As a result on this concern, all students participating in interscholastic
sports are cot'ered by a plan of supplemental athletic accideni coverage.

This program in intended to supplement your family or employer group coverage or plan. lt is NoT designed to
replace your present coverage. PIease revierry the information contained on this sheet. It is intencied to be a brief
description of the coverage and is not the policy. The policy is held by the school,

The coverage is for medical bill only resulting from ACCIDENTS only that take place duiing the official play and
practice-of-interscholasticsports;-A'n=ccident-irdefined-a's?n-un'exp-ected;sudden-a-n-d-definab-le-eve-nt-whieh-S--
the direct cause of a bodily injury, independent of any illness or congenital predisposition. Conditions which result
from participation in interscholasticsports do not necessarily constitute an accident, illness, disease, degeneration
and conditions caused by continued stress to a particular area ofthe body, an existing conditions, aggravated or
xacerbated by an accident may not be covered.

The plan is excess coverage and payment is made only after payment has been made by the primary carrier. lt you
are a member of an HMo/PPo, the.proper procedures outlined by that plan must be followed before this coverage
has any liability.

Treatment by a licensed practitioner of medicine must begin rruithin 90 days of the accident. Only expenses
incurred within 52 weeks of the date of the original accident are considered. AII biils and insurance information
must be submilted within 15 rnonths of the date of the original accident. Benefits are determined by the
REASONABLE AND NECESSARY charges for the geographic region, Benefits are limited and may result in unpaid
balances afier the claim has been processed. Any unpaid balance is the responsibility of the student/athlete,s

_ family,

lf a claim is otherwise payable and it is denied by your family or employer group coverage or plan because your
deductible has not been met, this coverage wil! apply.

lfyour son or daughter should be injured in our interscholastic spods program, report the accident to the Head
Coach and AthleticTrainer immediately and obtain an insurance claim form. Follonr the instructions on ihe claim
form.TheclaimsareprocessedbyFirstAgencylnc. ofKalamazoo,Mi. lfyoushouldhaveanyquestionsaboutthe
claim filing procedure, please call them at 1-209-381-6630.

THE FOLLOV/ING ITEMS ARE NOT COVERED:

l. Suicide or a suicide attempt while sane: or self-destruction or an attempt to self-destroy rruhile sane.
2. Riding in a vehicle or device for aerial navigation, except as a passenger in a scheduled aircraft used for' transportation or passengers.

3. Loss covered by other valid and collectible insurance or plan.

4. Hernia, in anyforrn.
5. Sickness or disease ln any form.
6. FightinB, unless as an innocent victim.
7. Expense incurred for the use of orthotics unless used exclusiverly to promote healing
8. Use of electrig bio=mechanical devices.
9. Non-prescriptiondrugs.

PLEASE SEE BACK



Parents,

Based upon the ever increasing cost of insurance and the amounts covered by our secondary athletic insurance
policy, I highly recommend that you consider purchasing an additional supplemental poliry. Our coaches will
hand out information on how to obtain an additional poliry. lf you have further questions please contact

Athletic Director Keith Turner turnerk@icshools.ore

Head Athletic Trainer Mark McDonald. Eedqnaldrn@icsqhqqls.ors

THIS PAGE FOR REFERENCE

Thank you.



INFOR]\{,ATION AND SIGNATURE FORM
F.OR STUDENT-ATHI.ETES & PARENTSILEGAL GUARDIANS

(Adapted from CDC,,Heads Up Concussion in youth Sports,)

Public Chapter 148, effectivg January lt, 20!4, requires that school and community organizations
sponsoring youth athletic activities establish guidelines to inform and educate coaches, youth a-thletes and
other aduits involved in youth athletics about the nature, risk and symptoms of concussionlhead injury.

Read and keep this page.
Sign and refuru the siguature page.

A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury that changes the way the brain normally works. A
concussion is caused by a bump, blow or jolt to ttre head or body that causes the head and braiu to move
rapidly back and forth. Even a "ding," "getting your bell rung" or what seems to be a mild bump or blow
to the head can be serious.

Did You Know?

o Most concussions occw witltouf loss of consciousness.

' Athletes who have, at any point in their lives, had a concussion have an increased risk for
another concussion.

e Yor:nB children and teens are more likely to get a concussion and take longer to recover than
adults.

WIIAT ARE THE SIGNS AND SYI\{PTOMS OF CONCUSSION?

Signs and symptoms of concussion can show up right after the injury or may.not appear or be noticed
until days or weeks after the rnjury.

If an athlete reports one or more s1m:ptorns of co::cussion listed below after a bump, blow or joit to the
Iread or body, s/he sliould be lcept out of play the day of the injury and until a health care provider* says
s/he is symptom-free and it's OI( to retum to play.

-Hi,a h care provider means a Tennessee licensed medical doctor, osteopathic physician or a cilnical
neuropsychologist with concussion training



CONCUSSION DANGER SIGNS

ln rare cases, a dangerous blood clot
may form on the brain in a person with a
concussion and crowd the brain against
the skull. An athlete should receive
immediate medical attention after a
bump, blow or jolt to the head or body if
s/he exhibits any of the following danger
signs:

. One pupil larger tl-ian the other

. ls drowsy or cannot be awakened

. A headache that not only does not
diminish, but gets worse

. Weakness, numbness or decreased
coordination

. Repeated vomiting or nausea

. Slurred speech

. Convulsions or seizures

. Cannot recognize people or places

. Becomes increasingly confused,
restless or agitated

. Has unusualbehavior

. Loses consciousness (even a bief
Ioss of consciousness should be
taken seriously)

WHY SHOULD AN.ATHLETE REPORT
HIS OR HER SYMPTOMS?

If an athlete has a concussion, his/her
brain needs time to heal. While an
athlete's brain is still healing, s/he is
much more likely to have another
concussion. Repeat concussions can
inprease the time it takes to recover. In
rare cases, repeat concussions.in young

'athletes can result in brain swelling or
permanent damage to their brains. They
can even be fatal.

Remember:

Concussions affect people differenfly.
While most athletes with a concussion
recover quickly and fully, some will
have symptoms that last for days, or
even weeks. A more serious
concussion can last for months or
Ionger.

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF YOU
THINK YOUR ATHLETE HAS A
CONCUSSION?

lf you suspect that an athlete has a
concussion, remove the athlete from
play and seek medical attention. Do not
try to judge the severity of the injury
yourself. Keep the athlete out of play the
day of the injury and until a health care
provider* says s/he is symptom-free and
it's OK to return to play.

Rest is key to helping an athlete recover
from a concussion. Exercising or
activities that involve a lot of
concentration such as studying, working
on the computer or playing video games
may cause concussion symptoms to
reappear or get worse. After a
concussion, returning to sports and
school is a gradual process that should
be.carefully managed and monitored by
a health care professional.

* Health care provider.means a Tennessee
licensed medical doctor, osteopathic physician
or a clinical neuropsychologist with concussion
training.



Student-athlete & ParenUlegal Guardian Concussion Statement

Must be signed and returned to school or community youth athletic activity prior to
fticipation in practice or play.

Student-Athlete Name:

ParenVlegal Guardian Name(s):

After readin the information I am aware of the followi

* Health care provider means a Tennessee licensed medical doctor, osteopathic
neuropsychologist with concussion training

Signature of Student-Athlete Date

A concussion is a brain injury which should be repofted to my
coach(es) or a medical professional if one is available.

A ccincussion cannot be "seen." Some symptoms might be present
right away. Other symptoms can show up hours or days after an

I will tell my parents, my coach and/or a medical professional about
iniuries and illnesses.

I will not return to play in a game or practice if a hit to my head or
causes anV concussion-related

I will/my child will need wriiten permission from a health care
or practice after a concussion.

Most concussions take days or weeks to get better. A more serious
concussion can last for months or longer.
After a bump, blow or jolt to the head or body an athlete should
receive immediate medical attention if there are any danger signs
such as loss of consciousness, repeated vomiting or a headache

After a concussion, the brain needs time to heal. I understand that I

am/my child is much more likely to havb another concussion or
more serious brain injury if return to play or practice occurs before

Sometimes repeat concussion can cause serious and long-lasting
ms and even death.

I have read the concussion symptoms on the Concussion
Information Sheet,

Signature of ParenVlegal guardian Date

information:



.Athlete lnformatlon

Lasi Name First Name MI

Sex: [ ] Male [ ] Female Grade Age 

- 

DoB _/_/_
Allergies

Medications

Insurance Policy Number

Group Number lnsurance Phone Number

CCNSEil.IT FOR ATHLETIC PARTICIPATIOI\,I & MEDICAI. CARE
*Eutire Page Completed By Patient

Leqal/Parent Consent
l/We hereby give consent for (athlete,s narne) to represent
(narne of school) in athletics reallzing that such activity involves
potential for injury. lAiVe acknowledge that even with the best coaching, the most advanced equipment, and
strict observation of the rules, injuries are still possible" on rare oecas/ons fhese injuries are severe and
resalt in disability, paralysis, and even dgath. IMte further grant permr-ssion to the schooland ISSHA,
its physicians, athletic trainers, and/or EMT to render aid, treatment, medical,' or surgical care deemed
reasonably necessary to the health and well'being of the student athlete named abave during or
resulting from participation in athletics. By the execution of this consent, the student athlete hamed above
and his/herparenVguardian(s)do hereby consentto screening, examination, and testing of the student athletd
during the course of the pre-participation examination by those performing the evaluation, and to the taking of
medical history information and the recording of that history and the findings and comments perlaining to the
student athlete on the forms attached hereto by those practitioners performing the examination. As parent or
legal Guardian, l/We remain futty responsible for any legal responsibitity wlzich may result fram any
personal actions taken by the above named student athlete

Ernergency Contact lnformation

Home Address (Citv) Zip)

Home Phone Mother's Cell Father's Cell

Mother's Name

Father's Name

Work Phone

Work Phone

Another Person to Contact

Phone Number Relationship

Signature of Athlete Signature of ParenUGuardian Date



Athlete/Parent/Guardian Sudden Cardlac Arrest Symptoms and Warning Signs
lnformation she6t and Acknowtedgement of Receipt and Review Forrn

What is sudden cardiac arrest?
Sudden cardiac areg! (SCA) is when the heart stops beating, suddenly and unexpectedly.
When this happens, blood stops flowing to the brain and other vital organs. SCA doesn't just
happen to adults; it takes the lives of students, too. However, the 

"au.bs 
of sudoen cardiac

arrest in students and adults can be different. A youth athlete's SCA will like[ result from an
inherited condition, while an adult's SCAmay becaused by either inherited or lifestyle issues.
SCA is NOT a heart attack. A hearl attack m-ay cause SCA" but they are not the same. A heart
attack is caused by -a blockage that stops the ilow of blood io the heart. SCA is a malfunction in
the head's electrical system, causing the hearl to suddenly stop beating

How cornmon is sudden cardiac arrest In the united states?
SCA is the #1 cause of death for adults in this country. There are about 300,000 cardiac arrests
outside hospitals each year. About 2,AoO patients under 25 die of SCA each year. lt is the #1
cause of death for student athletes.

Are there warning signs?
Although SCA happens unexpectedly, some people may have signs or symptoms, such as:. fainting or seizures during exercise;

. unexplained shortness of breath;

. dizziness;

. extreme fatigue;

. chest pains; or

. racing heart,

Thgse symptoms can be uncle'ar in athletes, since people often confuse these waming signs
with physicalexhaustion. SCAcan be prevented if ihe underlying causes can be diagiosEO and
treated.

What are the rlsks of practicing or playing after experiencing these syrnptorirs?
There are risks associated with continuing to practice or play aftJr experie"ncing these
symptoms. When the heart stops, so does the blood thatflows to the brain anjother vital
organs' Death or permanent brain damage can occur in just a few minutes. Most people who
experience SCA die from it,

Public Ghapter 325 - the sudden cardiac Arrest prevention Act
The act is intended to keep youth athletes safe while practicing or playing. The requirements of
the act are:

' All youth athletes and their parents or guardians must read and sign this form. It must be
returned to the school before participation in any athletic activity. A new form must be
signed and returned each schoolyear.

!a3ete! fyn PA Dep-aftment of Heafth: sudden Cardiac Anest Symptoms and Waming Signs lnformation sheet andAcknowledgement of Receipt and Review Form. 7/2Ol s



. . The immediate removal of any youth athlete who passes out or faints while participating
in an athletic activity, or who exhibits any of the following symptoms:
(i) Unexplained shortness of breath;
(ii) Chest pains;
(iii) Dizziness
(iv) Racing head rate; or
(v) Extreme fatigue; and

. Establish as policy that a youth athlete who has been removed from play shall not return
to the practice or competition during which the youth athlete experienced symptoms
consistent with sudden cardiac arrest

. Before returning to practice or play in an athletic activity, the athlete must'be evaluated
by a Tennessee licensed medical doctor or an osteopathic physician. Clearance to full or
graduated return to practice or play must be ln writing.

I have reviewed and understand the symptoms and warning srgns of SCA.

Signature of Student-Athlete Print Student-Athlete's Name Date

Signature of ParenVGuardian Print ParenUGuardian's Name Date



, 
ANTI. EULLYING, HARASSMENI AND HAZING PLEDGE FOR SIUDENTS & PARENTS

science HillHigh School is commitied io providing o sofe, respecfful, ond posiiive
Educoi'ionol experience for oll its students. eeHovi;rs ihot qre potenilolJydemeqning, obusive. illegol, or honnful to stuo'ents ore stricfly prohibited of onytime, both on ond off school grouno's, ond will not be toleroied ip ony form.

BUTLYING & HARASSMENT

Bullying or horossrnent inclucje cny physicol oct. gesture, or use of verbol, vyrillen or' elecironically comrnunicoted expression wiih the reqsonoble inieniion to couse onyof ihe following:

. physicol or emolionol horm to onothur student

" Domoge io onoiher student,s properl"y

: 
rniimidoie or threoten ihe sofety of onoiher student
substontioliy inledere rvith o stuo-eni's educqiion or operoiion of ihe school

HAZING

Hcrzing is ony ociivir;, rnvoiving someone joining or porticipoting in o group ihoihumilioies, o'egrocies, obuses, or risks personal horm, regordless of ihe inoividuol,swillingness-io poriicipoie. Hozing octiviiies ond behoviors include. bui ore noi Iimiiedto:

' Humiliorion iociics

Forced sociol isoioiion

' physicol brutoriiy such os whipping. beofing. striking, bronding, shocking,or plocing o hcrmful subsiqnce on or in ihe body
- Verbol or emoilonol obuse
- Sexuol obuse or misconciuct

' Sleep depnvoiicn, exposure fo ihe elements, qnd confinement in o smollspoce, or ony ciher octiviiy thot moy odversely offect the mentol or physicol
heolth oi ihe viciim

' Abuse of iobocco, orcohor, drugs, or oiher prohibiieo, substonces
' Forced or excessive consumption of fooo', iiquids. olcoholic beveroges, drugs,

or ony oiher subslonce

' Any ociiviiy ihoi induces. couses, or requires o stuclent to periorm o cluiy ortosk ihoi is illegol

Hozing is obuse of power ond unocceptobre i.n ony form or degree. Even seemingiyhormless "Trodiiions'' or pronks con poientiol[, go wrong,-ono often escoloie io riskierbehqviors or ocliviiies

BULIYING, HAR,ASSMENT, & HAZING ARE STRICTLY PROHIBIIED

Bullying, horsssment, cnd hozing ore disruptive to learning ond ex.rremely dongerous,ofien resulting in de'ostoting ond unintended .oni"!runces for perpeirotors,victims, fomilies, schooi-s, ond the entire communiiy. on, ociivities or behoviorsossociated with bullying, horossment, or hozing ore siricfly prohibiied in ony iorm.



DISCIPLIMRY MEASURES

Viototions of the school's
occordingly.

MY PTEDGE

code of conduct, onli-hczing policy, ondlor this pledge will be disciplined

And hozing. I recognize thot I om eniitled to on educotion in o sofe ond r.especi-ful environment, ond ihot
ony oclion or behovior thot threotens my sofety ond well-being, os weli cs ine scieiy ond well-being of my
fellow siudents, is unoccepioble ond slrictly prohibiied.

lf I om q victim of bullying, horossmeni, or ho'zing, or if I wilness or become ovr'ore of ony bullying,
horossmeni, or hozing, I will noiiry o porent, teocher, cooch, or school -cicfi rneniber os soon os possible.

I undentond ihot every ollegotion of bullying, horossrnent. or hcrzing wil be ,taken seriously ond thoroughlyinvestigoied. lom olso owore thot knowingly moking fols-e ollegc.ic^s !s o r=iiouroffense ond
o violoiion of this pledge.

(NAMEOFSTDEITjI
pledge io ioke o stond cg:in:,1 buillng, horossment,

I hqve reod this pledge ond hereby ogree to follow.the slondords sei for.in.

IStGNAIURE OF STUDENI iDA]E)

1r

Ihqve reod fhis iledge ond hereby ogree to set on exomple of the stondorcis .sei fcrih.

(SIGNAruRE OF PAREM/GUARDIAN) (DATE)


